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An Input-State-Output (I-S-O) framework has been recently introduced to investigate the
multidimensional aspects of sustainability (namely environmental, social and economic
ones) of economic systems through a thermodynamically and logically ordered scheme.
This approach provides an overall view of sustainability (the three dimensions together)
facilitating the convergence of information from sets of indicators without aggregating
results into single numbers and, consequently, losing information. In this paper we
present the application of the I-S-O framework for the 20 regions of Italy. The emergy
flow, the Gini Index of income distribution, and the regional Gross Domestic Product are
used as systemic indicators for input, state, and output of the systems, respectively. We
observe diversity among regions in the light of very different values of the three indicators.
The per capita use of resources in the North of Italy is generally 2 to 4 times larger than
in the South (excluding Puglia and Sardegna); the regional GDP per capita in the North
doubles that of the Southern regions. The distribution of income, that is slightly better in
two regions of the north (Trentino AA and Friuli VG), some of Center Italy, and Puglia in the
South, only partially reflects that North-South discrepancy. Using the samemeasures, the
20 Regions are included in a global overview recently produced for 99 world countries.
Regional values cover a wide range of countries; nevertheless, our values tend to be
more similar to those of developed countries. Based on indicator values, Regions are
also categorized, which enables interpretation of this overview at both sub-national and
supra-national level.
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INTRODUCTION
The performances of a national or regional system can be measured in many different ways, but
the priority given to the economic signals, such as growth of Gross Domestic Product (GDP), per
capita income or similar entities, over social, and environmental ones is evident. This condition
leads to neglect several aspects which are however important to determine the level of well-being
of a population, the state of the environment and, ultimately, the sustainability of the system, and
the activities that it hosts. The concept of sustainability, in particular, is traditionally based upon
the acknowledgment of three spheres, namely the economic, the social, and the environmental
ones (Barbier, 1987), whose intersection represents the space, latu sensu, in which sustainability is
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achieved. This approach undoubtedly highlights the multi-aspect
character of the concept, but it has been also criticized because of
supposed substitutability among elements belonging to different
spheres (i.e., I may accept worse environmental conditions if
I improve my economic performance) and the risk that the
economic goals overarch all other important features and needs
(Lozano, 2008; Pulselli et al., 2015, for a wide critical overview,
see Purvis et al., 2019).
After the EU “beyond GDP” initiative in 2009, a number of
experiences aimed at combining indicators, datasets, dominions,
dimensions, etc., have been proposed and implemented.
Some examples, among others, are the Stiglitz Commission
established in France (Stiglitz et al., 2009), the development
of the BES framework (acronym for Benessere Equo e
Sostenibile, i.e., equitable and sustainable well-being; see
ISTAT CNEL., 2013, 2014; ISTAT., 2016), defined as “a
measurement tool for progress in Italy” (Riccardini and De Rosa,
2016), and the UN—Sustainable Development Goals initiative
(UN., 2015 see also http://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/
sustainable-development-goals/). These experiences resulted
from a combined action of experts in economic policy, indicators,
management, social an environmental problems on one side,
and govern leaders interested in their application, on the
other. For this reason, sometimes these monitoring frameworks
have been efficaciously translated into policies or, at least,
the intent of considering sets of multidimensional indicators
to evaluate policies, strategies or actions has been expressed.
In Italy, for example, since 2017, a subset of 12 indicators
belonging to the BES framework has been adopted by a
Commission of experts for the Ministry of Economy and Finance
(Ministero dell’Economia e delle Finanze., 2019) to assess the
validity of economic policy measures. The BES indicators are
representative of some environmental, social and economic
aspects of the national community, such as income, poverty,
inequality, education, employment, criminality, GHG emissions.
Similarly, the consistency of given actions or programs may be
also determined on the basis of the trend of SDG indicators
(Eurostat., 2018; see also ASviS., 2018 for the case of Italy).
In these cases, to optimize the immediate functionality of a
very complicated and variegated set of measures (“a dashboard
of indicators,” see Ciommi et al., 2017), a selection of dimensions
or indicators is necessary. This selection must however follow
a logic rationale or model in order to combine informative
power of the selected indicators and computation feasibility
or data availability, after identifying the context in which the
evaluation must be made (e.g., sustainability, well-being, etc.: for
an overview of indicator-based approaches, see Pulselli et al.,
2016).
Here we present a framework that helps select dimensions
and indicators in the field of sustainability assessment, following
a solution proposed by Pulselli et al. (2015) who introduced
a “more rational” view of sustainability by considering the
environment the society and the economy as an ordered series
of compartments. In fact, sustainability is an opportunity to
consider and strengthen our capacity to identify and measure
the behavior of a system in different fields (economic, social,
environmental), by means of simultaneous use of systemic
indicators, in such a way that the overall performance might be
progressively improved (see also Sala et al., 2015).
This representation is based upon evidence from the
sustainability research: the environment is the material basis for
the society that, in turn, contains and supports the economy
(concentric circles, Figure 1A); the system first and continuously
needs matter and energy inputs and other natural (ecosystem)
services for its survival, these are captured and processed by
virtue of an organized societal state, a part of which consists of
the economic infrastructure that produces the economic output
(oriented pyramid, Figure 1B).
This framework thus describes the succession of phases
of system or process dynamics, namely the acquisition of an
input, the organizational/structural state of the system, and the
production of an output. For this reason, it is called Input-
State-Output (I-S-O) framework (Figure 2). The framework is
consistent with the EU—“GDP and beyond” program, also
in practical terms because multiple aspects are taken into
consideration at the same time (European Statistical System,
2011).
The I-S-O framework was introduced for studying and
categorizing different ecosystems on the basis of systemic
indicators to measure input, state/organization and useful
output of ecosystems, respectively (Coscieme et al., 2013).
Pulselli et al. (2015) adopted this framework to investigate the
environmental, social, and economic salient characteristics of 99
national economies.
In this paper, the I-S-O approach will be applied to the 20
Regions of Italy in order to categorize regional systems and
appreciate: (1) the amplitude of the “dot” representing Italy: how
large are the differences among regions? Which ones are close
FIGURE 1 | Representation of sustainability and the environmental, social and
economic spheres: (A) concentric circles, adapted from Mitchell (2000), (B)
oriented pyramid, adapted from Pulselli et al. (2015).
FIGURE 2 | The I-S-O framework.
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to the Italian average and which ones distant? (2) similarities
of Italian regions with other countries of the world: how wide
would be the range of regional values, if these were included in
the global context?
METHODS
To operationalize the I-S-O framework a selection of three
systemic indicators (triad), i.e., referred to the totality of the
system, must be made, one per each dimension. In the case
presented here, we selected a triad of systemic indicators
representative of the three dimensions of sustainability: the
emergy flow supporting the territories as input indicator
(environmental); the Gini index of income distribution as state
indicator (social); the Gross Regional Product, or regional GDP,
as output indicator (economic). The emergy flow at both national
and regional scale has been calculated based on a range of data
from 2009 to 2014 from different sources, depending on data
availability; data on the regional GDP and the Gini index of
income distribution has been collected from ISTAT (the national
institute of statistics) for the year 2012.
After collecting data for the three indicators, a 3D
representation is produced using a three-axis diagram, in
which the three dimensions are simultaneously, but separately,
considered to identify points resulting from the combination
of values, without losing information. The indicator values are
distributed along three axes, occupying three segments equal in
length, respectively, in which the median value is identified to
separate low and high domains. The median values are forced in
the middle of the segments, in such a way that 8 sub-cubes can
be determined to facilitate categorization of systems on the basis
of different characteristics (Figure 3).
Method Details
Emergy is a thermodynamics-based entity defined as the energy
of one type that has been necessary to produce another type of
energy (Odum, 1988, 1996). More specifically, the environmental
accounting method based on emergy adopts solar energy as
common denominator, so that all the flows of energy and matter
used in a given system can be evaluated on the basis of howmuch
solar energy has been directly or indirectly necessary to produce
them (Brown et al., 2016). The investigation therefore results
in a sum, expressed in solar equivalent joules (solar emjoules,
sej), that represents the total efforts of Nature to capture and
process solar energy to make resources available for human
use. Therefore, the result depends on the amount and type of
resources that are used in a production process or in a territorial
system, because each one has a different story in terms of solar
energy transformation. A large number of emergy studies applied
to territorial systems have been produced in the last years.
Among other examples, see the National Emergy Accounting
Database (http://www.cep.ees.ufl.edu/nead/; Sweeney et al., 2007;
Brown et al., 2009; this dataset has been recently updated and is
available at: https://www.emergy-nead.com/home; Ulgiati et al.,
1994; Campbell et al., 2004; Pulselli, 2010; Giannetti et al.,
2013). These mainly aim at (a) quantifying all the flows of
matter and energy feeding the systems independently of market
FIGURE 3 | The three-axis diagram and the sub-cubes. The values for the
three indicators are distributed along three equal segments divided into high
and low domain by means of the median values. Eight sub-cubes are
identified to facilitate categorization of systems.
values, (b) referring resource extraction, transformation and
consumption to the whole area and its subsystems, and (c)
representing the network of energy transformations in order
to understand possible criticalities, overexploitation phenomena,
renewable vs. non-renewable resource use, and other aspects
highlighted by the emergy accounting system. In this paper,
the emergy flow has been calculated for each region of Italy,
combining together site-specific data, and information scaled
down from the national values. The site-specific data is referred
to meteorological phenomena, average characteristics of each
area, such as diffuse geothermal heat and soil erosion, flows
from local extraction activity, consumption of energy and water,
among others. Scaled down data concerns the flow of imported
goods: in practical terms the import of each region consists
of what the system receives from outside Italy (the source is
ISTAT, international commerce, available at https://www.istat.it/
it/commercio-estero?dati) in such a way that the sum of regional
imports equals the import at the national level. In other words,
each region is considered as a part of the national system and
the partition of the national import is considered, as suggested
by Morandi et al. (2015). As a consequence, interregional
commercial exchanges are not considered in this calculation.
To calculate the emergy of the 20 Italian regions, we followed
the method used for emergy evaluation at the territorial scale—
both national and regional—as presented, for example, by Ulgiati
et al. (1994), Campbell (1998), Pulselli et al. (2007), Pulselli
(2010), Morandi et al. (2015).
The Gini index is a measure of distribution of a variable.
It is frequently applied to the distribution of income, thus
representing the level of equality/inequality of a society. The
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index varies between 0 (perfect equality) and 1 (perfect
inequality). Though this is an economics-based aggregate,
here it is included in the social sphere because some factors
may influence the index, such as among others, the level of
employment or woman emancipation, and, at the same time,
inequality often determines the health status of a population (see,
for example, Wilkinson and Pickett, 2009, 2018). Therefore, its
use is suitable to give an overall measure of the social condition
of a system.
The Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is the most common
measure of the economic output of a national economy. It is
the sum of final goods and services produced by a system,
expressed in economic terms, and it is often considered as the
sole reference point for orienting the majority of policies, actions
and strategies. Though criticized (Daly and Cobb, 1989), it is
however a standardized and largely available tool to measure the
economic performance of a given system. Here we consider the
per-capita regional GDP as a measure of the economic output of
a regional system.
Data for the Gini index and regional GDP per-capita of the
20 regions of Italy has been collected from the ISTAT dataset
(available at dati.istat.it).
The combination suggested by the I-S-O framework enables
“to maximize information with the minimum numerosity of
indicators” (Pulselli et al., 2015) to represent the three dimensions
of sustainability. The indicators chosen for the three stages
of the framework generate complementary information, which
implies that the three measures are not interchangeable. Not
every aspect of the input to, the state of, and the output from the
system can be described by a specific “optimal” triad, therefore
different triads of measures can be composed capturing some
characteristics of the system. Every indicator and, consequently,
every triad may give different results. However, the use of this
indicator framework helps visualize multiple information that
gives an overall view of the systems and the three dimensions
of sustainability. This perspective will be optimized if time
series evaluations and continuous update of values are possible,
essentially depending on data availability. In addition, starting
from this approach, further elaborations may be developed,
including different percentile division of dataset (es. quartiles
instead of high and low domains) or cluster aggregation.
RESULTS
Emergy, Gini Index and GDP Evaluation of
Italy and Its Regions
The total emergy flow per-capita calculated for the 20 regions is
shown in Table 1 (second column). Results for regional systems,
though consistent with each other (same order of magnitude),
reveal inequalities in availability of resources within the national
area. The northern regions, especially Lombardia and Veneto,
show the highest values of emergy per capita, which are mainly
due to large urban and industrial settlements. On the contrary,
the South of Italy is fed by smaller flows of resources and
energy per capita, in particular Calabria and Campania. This
fact, confirmed by the intermediate position of regions of central
TABLE 1 | The values of the three indicators for regional systems and Italy in 2012.
Emergy per capita Gini index GDP per capita
sej/year dimensionless e/year
Piemonte 2,89E + 16 0.275 27,941
Valle d’Aosta 2,25E +16 0.273 34,464
Liguria 1,53E + 16 0.298 27,308
Lombardia 3,63E + 16 0.277 33,065
Trentino-Alto Adige 3,22E + 16 0.247 33,754
Veneto 3,45E + 16 0.265 29,531
Friuli-Venezia Giulia 3,01E + 16 0.240 29,106
Emilia-Romagna 3,13E + 16 0.261 31,538
Toscana 2,63E + 16 0.255 28,100
Umbria 2,73E + 16 0.259 23,315
Marche 2,04E + 16 0.251 25,601
Lazio 1,98E + 16 0.306 29,194
Abruzzo 1,71E + 16 0.261 22,322
Molise 2,91E + 16 0.309 20,034
Campania 1,03E + 16 0.356 16,368
Puglia 2,46E + 16 0.256 17,208
Basilicata 1,49E + 16 0.305 17,963
Calabria 9,27E + 15 0.317 16,575
Sicilia 1,29E + 16 0.329 16,825
Sardegna 2,36E + 16 0.278 19,722
median 2,41E + 16 0.274 26,455
ITALY 2,42E + 16 0.301 25,728
Median values are also calculated to identify high and low domains.
Italy, reflects to a certain extent the development trends along
the country.
The main items, covering about 88 to 96% (slightly less for
Calabria and Sardegna) of the total emergy flow, are: extraction
activities (non-energetic minerals), energy sources, in particular
electricity from the national grid which is mainly fed by fossil
fuels, and import of goods from the rest of the world. At the
national level, we observe that 22% of emergy is due to mineral
extraction, 32% derives from import, 30% depends on energy
sources (15% is electricity). Table 2 summarizes the percentage
value of these resource categories for the 20 regions.
Table 1 (third and fourth columns) shows the values of
Gini index an regional GDP for 2012. The socio-economic
data collected for this analysis confirms the heterogeneity of
regional systems from different viewpoints, and helps highlight
structural criticalities within the country. Moreover, it is well-
known that the disparity highlighted by the differences in per
capita GDP and the Gini index at the regional level (especially
the difference between the North and the South) is a consolidated
problem in the Italian context. Inequality is not necessarily
correlated with income, but in the South of Italy lower income
per capita corresponds to higher Gini index, mainly because of
high unemployment rates especially among young people, who
sometimes tend to move to the Northern regions. The North is
more productive and more equal, though Liguria and Lombardia
(the latter being among the richest ones) present values of the
Gini index just above the median value. The most equal regions
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TABLE 2 | Percentage importance of the main resource aggregates of Italy and
the 20 regions.
Italy Piemonte VdAosta Liguria Lombardia Trent.AA Veneto
Extractive
activity
22 29 20 12 12 32 13
Imported
goods
52 47 19 50 67 44 66
Energy
sources
22 21 51 30 19 19 18
(of which)
electricity
11 10 18 14 9 9 9
Friuli
VG
Emilia R Toscana Umbria Marche Lazio Abruzzo
Extractive
activity
18 16 21 40 22 42 30
Imported
goods
55 56 53 33 48 31 32
Energy
sources
24 25 22 23 28 22 30
(of which)
electricity
14 10 11 12 12 10 15
MoliseCampania Puglia Basilicata Calabria Sicilia Sardegna
extractive
activity
69 10 33 42 41 23 37
imported
goods
11 53 46 17 7 35 17
energy
sources
14 30 18 29 30 31 20
(of which)
electricity
7 15 10 16 16 16 14
are Trentino AA, Friuli VG in the north and Toscana andMarche
in central Italy.
Aggregation of Results in the I-S-O
Framework
The 3-axis diagram enables identification of eight sub-
sectors within which the regional systems can be classified
on the basis of the combination of indicators. In particular,
based on the distinction between low and high domains
(discriminated by means of the median values) for each
axis, a nomenclature is determined to acknowledge
the characteristics of each sub-sector, as suggested by
Pulselli et al. (2015).
Figure 4 represents the position of the sub-cubes within
the 3-axis diagram, their names, the value (domains) of the
indicators, and the regional systems they hosts. Sub-cubes
correspond to volumes in which regions can be identified on
the basis of three coordinates expressed by the values of the
three indicators. This representation enables a first level analysis
of a number of characteristics for each sub-system and, in case
of time series data availability, also development trends and
system dynamics.
DISCUSSION
The Values at the Regional Level
As shown in Figure 4, all the sub-cubes are occupied at least by
one point, which means that the 20 regions are characterized by
diversity in the three dimensions. However, it must be noticed
that some of them present indicator values very close to the
respective median.
In general, the results reflect the discrepancy between the
North and the South of Italy (Figure 5). In particular, on one
hand, we find the “Dissipative” sub-cube, characterized by high
domain for the three indicators and populated by regions of
the North (Veneto, Trentino-Alto Adige, Friuli-Venezia Giulia,
Piemonte) and Central-North (Emilia-Romagna, Toscana); on
the other hand, we can group sub-cubes called “Unevenly
frugal,” “Ineffective” and “Evenly Frugal” which present low
domain values of indicators with the exception of two cases
and in which Southern and Central-South regions are grouped
(Sardegna, Basilicata, Sicilia, Campania, Calabria, Molise, Puglia,
and Abruzzo—the Marche region belongs to this group though it
is a region of Central Italy and presents better socio-economic
conditions than southern regions). Lombardia, traditionally
considered as the most developed region in Italy, stays in the
“Socially distracted” space that includes systems that privilege
transformation of large flows of resources (both locally extracted
and imported, following the responsibility criterion of emergy
evaluation) into market products, without paying sufficient
attention to the general condition of the society. Though it is a
very populated region, Lombardia presents the largest value of
emergy per capita and the third-highest GDP per capita, but a
level of income distribution slightly less fair that themedian value
(unequal distribution).
Rome, the capital city, is in Lazio which is located in the
sub-cube called Mida’s Kingdom. With this name, we indicate
a condition of wealth obtained “from nothing,” i.e., seemingly
without an adequate physical basis. In fact, the high level of
GDP per capita is coupled with low levels of resource use
and equality. In our opinion, it depends on the characteristics
of a capital city, the political hearth of the nation, that
centralizes the power and concentrates the economic resources;
moreover Rome hosts millions of citizens, for whom many
services must be provided (health care, transports, security,
education, etc.), and is also one of the most important touristic
destinations in the world. The political infrastructure and
an economy strongly based on services and tourism, rather
than industry and transformation, can justify the presence, in
average, of high income per capita, though not well-distributed,
corresponding to a less than average consumption of resources
per capita.
The other regional system that produces wealth with a
low value of emergy per capita and an income distribution
close to the median is Valle d’Aosta, placed in the sub-
cube called Dematerialized. Dematerialization is an ideal
characteristic of more sustainable economic systems that
is not yet achieved (see Pulselli et al., 2015) and Valle
d’Aosta is not sufficiently representative to rebut this
thesis because it is a low populated region, predominantly
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FIGURE 4 | The 8 sub-cubes within the 3D space and categorization of regions.
based on mountain tourism, though virtuous policies
and strategies have been created to take advantage of the
regional heritage.
Interpretation of Liguria and Umbria is more difficult. In
particular, the presence of Umbria in the “Inconsistent” sub-cube
is probably due to the agrarian predisposition of this area,
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FIGURE 5 | Distribution of I-S-O categories in the national context.
that does not imply high income per capita, though income
distribution is better than the median value. For Liguria,
the values of the Gini index and per-capita GDP are close
to the median; the emergy value lower than the median
value results from the combination of a sectoral industrial
activity (especially the mechanic sector along the coast and
the floriculture in the western part of the region) and the
service oriented economy of the harbor of Genoa and other
similar infrastructures.
We can also observe the distance of each region from
the Italian average, by normalizing the distance for the
single dimension dividing by the average value for that
dimension. Toscana, Umbria and Marche are the closest
regions to the national “dot,” whereas, Calabria (around 3.6
times more distant than Toscana) and Campania are the
farthest ones.
Comparing Values at the Global Level
Comparing Italian regions with each other results in a relative
categorization and position of them within the “national” cube,
because no absolute reference point is given. To broaden the
observation, we consider the values calculated in this study
within an international context. Reference values of the same
indicators for a large number of countries can be extracted
from the abovementioned study performed by Pulselli et al.
(2015), based on 2008 data. The fact that our study is based
on 2012 data, in our opinion, does not bias comparison
because what is important is not the single value but the
general distribution of points in a larger statistical horizon.
However, to facilitate comparisons, data presented in Table 1
have been adapted to the values presented by Pulselli et al.
(2015): in particular, the emergy values have been corrected
by means of the ratio between the emergy flow for Italy in
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Pulselli et al. (2015) and the one presented in this paper;
the Gini index and the GDP per capita have been collected
for 2008.
Once Italy is identified in the 3D space for countries, one
might imagine that the Italian regions are homogeneously
distributed as a relatively small cloud surrounding the national
FIGURE 6 | Range (min. and max. values of the three indicators) of Italian regions within the global distribution of world countries. Modified after Pulselli et al. (2015).
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“point.” On the contrary, the range of the regional values
is surprisingly wide, covering the space occupied by many
different countries.
Figure 6 highlights the position of the set of Italian regions,
the range being limited by the minimum and maximum level of
each indicator.
In the case of emergy values, representing availability and
consumption of resources, Calabria would be located next to
countries like Turkey and Mauritania, while Lombardia presents
a value not far from that of Switzerland, Slovak Republic or
United States. The Gini index varies from Friuli-Venezia Giulia,
lower than Scandinavian countries, to Campania, similar to
a cluster including Croatia, France, Switzerland, Saudi Arabia
and India. GDP per capita, from Calabria to Valle d’Aosta
value, covers a range limited by Latvia-Polonia and Canada-UK.
Despite these differences, a crucial point is the position of the
regional values relative to the word median values: almost all
the emergy per capita values are above the global median; at the
same time, the values of the Gini index and GDP per capita are
always lower and higher, respectively, than the median values of
the 99 countries of the world (Pulselli et al., 2015). This implies
that in the global context, Italian regions would only belong to
two different cubes: the Dematerialized for three regions with
an emergy per capita lower than the world median, namely
Calabria, Campania and Sicilia; the Dissipative for all the other
region, mirroring the position of Italy and many other developed
countries in the global context.
Notice that the values of indicators for Italy (the whole
country) in the 2015 figure and the same values calculated in
this study do not perfectly coincide because calculations have
been performed using different datasets for the three indicators
(especially in the case of Gini index: the 2008 World Bank
database in the 2015 article; the 2012 value from ISTAT - Istituto
Nazionale di Statistica, in this paper).
Investigation of Sub-national Systems
As a very high diversity exists between regions, efforts to produce
and continuously update statistical data at the regional level
should be maximized. In fact, national level statistics might not
represent local realities, thus producing misleading signals that
will risk fostering ineffective policies. Using data at the sub-
national scale allows a detailed understanding of sustainability
priorities, especially in countries characterized by heterogeneous
environmental settings and substantial inequalities in income
levels and distribution. Diversity in environmental resource
availability and environmental risk, for instance in terms of
soil erosion or flooding, influences the relative importance
of preserving certain land-uses in specific territories, thus
influencing human activities and policy planning (Coscieme
et al., 2018).
Sustainability research has to consider sub-national diversity.
As the aim of a national government should be to promote a
prosperous and equally shared high-level of well-being for the
entire population, subnational diagnosis is crucial, as well as an
informed and carefully planned knowledge and data exchange
among local statistical offices and research institutions. In this
context, aggregate indicators computed at the national scale
should be used carefully when referred to the local scale. We
claim that the I-S-O framework is suitable for investigations at
the sub-national scale. Taking into account the input and output
flows that connote a local system informs on the relevance of the
material input which the system relies upon and the useful output
measured in economic terms. At the same time, specific attention
must be paid to the societal organization of each sub-national
system, as it seems delinked from the availability of resources and
achievement of good economic results (Pulselli et al., 2015).
The I-S-O framework also helps highlight that diversities
emerge in many different ways. Diversity is not only unequal
distribution of wealth, but also access to resources, opportunities,
development perspectives and, ultimately, economic options.
For this reason, the policy action should be inspired by, and
based on, combined information from different viewpoints.
Italian regions are highly diverse, which implies that policy
actions for sustainability should be tailored to the local context,
or implemented in different groups of regions. In Italy, five
regions have special administrative status, and, in general,
regions and other territorial bodies can act by virtue of a
certain degree of autonomy, which facilitates decentralization
of some competencies (Pulselli et al., 2006). However, measures
determined by the central government sometimes risk to neglect
the specific needs of single peripheral areas, especially in
a country that manifests such a level of diversity. At the
same time, too diversified and decentralized policies risk to
generate (instead of mitigate) diversities in such a way that the
distance between rich, equal and sustainable regions and poor,
unequal and unsustainable ones progressively increases, as it
happens among countries at the global level. In other words, a
complete decentralization of competencies at the regional level
(autonomy) is not suitable for two reasons: some crucial policies,
including those aimed at reducing inequalities in a country
must be carried on and coordinated by the central government;
diversities and inequality also emerge in different fields within
intraregional systems (Betti et al., 2017) in such a way that a
regional government is, in turn, probably unable to solve the
same problems.
CONCLUSION
The I-S-O indicator framework is a systemic diagnostic tool
that enables improvement of knowledge of sub-national systems.
Diversity among areas within a country emerges in various forms
which are identified and measured. The 20 regions of Italy
present very different characteristics from the environmental,
social and economic sustainability viewpoint, respectively, and
are distributed in all the 8 sub-categories created by means
of the three axis representation. In general, we find high
concentration/use of resources in the north, coupled with high
level of per-capita GDP, but sometimes less attention is paid to
social well-being and equity; in the south we observe a lower level
of resource use and income, but in some cases equity is preserved.
The “dot” Italy (given by the combination of the three indicator
values at the national level) is surrounded by a wide cloud of
regions, some of which, in particular in the south, are quite far
from the national values. This is also confirmed by the amplitude
of the range of regional values included in a global context, i.e.,
comparing Italian regions to some countries of the world.
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The I-S-O framework can be of great help in planning
policies at both national and sub-national level, in line with
the needs of different communities. A one-fits-all policy
in such a diverse context risks to neglect peculiarities
and diversities; at the same time, a particular/egoistic
management of every single area in isolation from the
others (extreme autonomy) will tend to create disaggregation
and further diversity. In absence of a common policy
that aims at reducing gaps, differences will tend to
polarize further.
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